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AMENDMENT TO
INTERLOCAL AGREEM ENT # 100811.10-01

BETWEEN
THE CLALLAM COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

AND
THE JAMESTOWN S'KLALLAM TRIBE

This amendment seeks to add an additional law enforcernent deputy to assist in the
enforcement of tribal law on Jamestown S'Klallam Tribal Lands.

The Sheriff of Clallam County agrees to provide a law enforcement deputy that will
generally be assigned to the eastern areas of Clallam County. This allows for a
greater law enforcement presence in the Jamestown S'Klallam community in the
Blyn area.

The Jamestown S'Klallam Tribe agrees the Sheriff retaíns full ability to assign ail
deputies to calls for backup of other deputies or officers, and routíne calls outside
the eastern county areas during staffing shortages and other emergencies.

Compensation from Jamestown S'Klallam Tribal council for the second deputy is as
follows:
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PERSONNEL COSTS
Salary
benefits @ 20o/o

Oveftime

EQUIPMENT
Uniforms and personal equipment

Response equipment
(items include recorder, camera
radios, riot gear, gas mask etc.)

Firearms, including sidearm
Cellular phone
Radio maintenance

$62,844
$12,568
$ 5,000

$ 3,000
($1000 after first year)

$ 7,500
$ 3,000
$ 4s0
$ soo



VEHTCLE

Patrol Car, outfitted with
Emergency equipment, gun
mounts, striping etc. $41,000

Mobile Data Terminal
(includes mounts and licenses)
Verizon subscription annually

$7,500

$600

Vehicle operation at .62
Per mile. 20,000 mile annuallyx $12,400

x Standard rate absorbs all vehicle related costs including fuel, maintenance,
repairs, insurancg and replacement afrer 125000 miles.

TRAINING

One three day class held outside
Clallam County, costs include travel
Hotel and training registration $1,000

Use of Force and Firearms
Training four times a year $1,000

Other travel (follow up in-
vestigations or other business) $1,000

$3,500

TOTAL $1621862 for year one

$100,000 annually thereafter

Basic Academy*x



5. All other terms including billing and reporting requirements addressed in the
Interlocal Agreement between the Clallam County Sheriff and the Jamestown
S'Klallam Tribe in July of 2010 remain in effect.
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Janrtarrg ,Dated this 7l of 20L2.

Clallam Commissioners Jamestown S'Klallam Tribe

V. Dohefi, Jr., Chair of the Board W. Ron ar rman/CEO

Clallam County Sheriff's Office

W.L. Benedict, Sheriff

Approved as to Form
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Deputy Prosecuting Attorney


